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To Dr Boris Feodorovich Belyshev on his 80th birthday
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Certainly, you werefortunate to have beenborn in the centre ofan odonatolo-

gically interesting and, at the time, almost completely unexplored country, full of

taxonomic, ecological and biogeographical problems and puzzles. But, under

the prevailing circumstances, enormous will power and inventiveness were re-

quired to discover and evaluate them the way you have doneall your life.

In your early years life in these parts ofthe world was unhappy and extremely
hard on you. Many of your foreign friends suspected this, but nobody knew

anything definite about thepersonal sufferings you hadto sustain. In those days

of unfreedom there were no ways of telling them otherwise than by hinting at a

long period of "past diapause an expression that could not be understoodby
the police oppressors, but that told much, though not everything, to biologists.

Only recently didthe world learn aboutyour imprisonment in the 1930sand the

20 years ofsuffering in the Gulag of those dark days.

Your youngyears, theperiods usually consideredthe most productive in thelife

Dear Boris Feodorovich,

it seems only a while ago since we celebrated your 65th birthday in

ODONATOLOGICA 4 (1975): 207-208, and yet so much has happened since

then! And here we are again to offer you, on behalf ofour dragonflyfamily, this

special Tribute Issue of the journal that you helped to set up more than two

decades ago, and which continuesto be one ofyour responsibilities ever since. It

was back in September 1985 that we havefirst madeplansfor this issue: we wanted

to have it published exactly on your 80th birthday, December 13, 1990. But,

unfortunately, we did not succeed. Unforeseen communication difficulties in

postal trafficprevented the realisationof the original idea. Evenso, we hope that

the present collection ofpapers by some ofyour colleagues andfriends from so

many countries of the world will stand witness to the worldwide respectforyour

personality and your dedication to Science, and to the appreciation your very

significant contribution to Odonatology enjoys in all quarters of the globe.

It is the biogeographic organisation ofourplanet, as revealed by dragonflies,

that you have uncovered and explained to us ever since 1951, in almost 200

publications, among which 7 books. This is a personal opus that only few

odonatologists have ever achieved.
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of ascientist, were immensely harder thantheyounggeneration, whether at home

or abroad, could ever visualize. It is quite imcomprehensible that under these

circumstances you were able to produce such a large scientific oeuvre.

You have explored the Siberian odonatefauna virtuallyfrom one corner to the

other of that gigantic, often not easily accessible territory; you have discovered

almost 40 taxa then considerednew, andrevealed the secrets andpeculiarities of
Siberian dragonfly life in hundreds ofpages of lucidandcritical technicalpapers.

You continueto be a master of the written wordandyoursyntheses, published in

commercially available hooks, represent a cornerstone of the dragonfly bio-

geography of the world. At the same time you haveprovided the badly needed

basic tools for identification of the adult and immature stages of the Siberian

taxa, used at present by countless entomologists, hydrobiologists and otherfield

workers throughout the Soviet Union.

As a teacher you have inspired all of the current generation of Siberian

odonatologists, and supervised the preparation of two PhD odonatological

dissertations, which, as is wellknown, in the Soviet educationalsystem represent

a very substantial achievement, almost a life-work.

Your international scien-

tific contacts enabled many

of your young colleagues

and students to get in touch

with the odonatological

world at large. Asa Charter

Member of the Internatio-

nal Odonatological Society

(S.I.O.) you were and still

continue to be the liaison in

Soviet dragonfly matters,

while the First All-Union

symposium of Odonatology

(Novosibirsk, 1986) was

also convened largely

thanks to your informal

initiative. The Symposium

became a tradition!

With your formal retire-

ment in 1981 your active

scientific work did not enti-

rely cease, witness a dozen

ofpapers published since then. But, at last, life is becoming calmerand quieter

and, as you call it, "uneventful”. It makes you happy and you consider this, a

compensation for all the sufferings of the past. From the distance of time you

Fig. I. With Dr, A.Yu. Haritonov (left) and Professor Dr

J.M. Van Brink (centre), in front of the building of the

USSR Academy of Sciences, Novosibirsk, September, 1978.
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often dream of the rough years ofyour youth. Youfeel happy andproud that

the circumstances did not break you. We feel that they may even have made

you stronger; once you said to one ofus that, upon reflection, you are content

not having missed that terrible experience. Only a noble soul, and an extremely

strong character, is able to argue this way!

Throughout your active life ALEXANDRA DENISOVA, your dear wife, has

been your companion and assistant in all your activities, providing a warm

environmentfor your work and countless smallandlarge attentionsandniceties

that make a house a realhome, and liferich andwarm. On your 80th birthday our

heartfelt congratulations also go to her, andthe odonatologists, your colleagues

and friends, thank her for all she didfor us through her help to you!

The river oflife and timeflowsfast. Afew more years andweshallbeplanning

the celebrationofyou 90th anniversary! Until then we shall still communicatea

lot. In the meantime, many thanks and warmest wishes to our starshina, on

behalf of the world dragonfly community, from

Yours ever,

Anatoly Yurevich

and

Bastian Milanovich

A.Yu. Haritonov¹ and B. Kiauta2

ODONATOLOGICAL BIBLIOGRAPHY OF Dr B.F. BELYSHEV, 1975-1989

(Continuation from Odonalologica4(1975); 211-218)

1975c Nekotorye momenty v sovremennom napravlenii evolucii okraski strekoz Sibiri i sopre-

del’nyh zemel’.
— [Some aspects of the evolutionary trends in the coloration of the drag-

onflies of Siberia and the adjacent territories]. Vop. Biol. 5: 123-128. — [Russ,]

1975d PoprygunVa ? — [The cricket?]. Krasnoe mamya 1582, issue of Sept. 24.
— [Russ.]

1976a (— & N.B. BELYSHEV). Troficheskie svyazi lichinok strekoz roda Aeschna (Odonata) s

mollyskami. — [Trophic relationship between dragonflies of the genus Aeschna (Odonata)

and molluscs], Trudy biol. Inst. sib. Oldel. Akad. Nauk USSR 21: 177-179. — [Russ.]

'Institute of Biology

Siberian Section of the USSR Academy of Sciences

Ul. Frunse 11, USSR-630091 Novosibirsk, U.S.S.R.

2 S.I.O. Central Office

P.O. Box 256, NL-3720 AG Bilthoven, The Netherlands

* Russian titles are givenalong with English translation. Where anabstract/ summary appears in the

primary journal, only its English title is given, verbatim.
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1976b (— & N.B. BELYSHEV). A peculiartransmigrationofOdonata via Irkutsk. Probl. Ekol. 4:

137-138.
— [Russ., with Eng. s.]

1976c Odonatofauna (Insecta, Odonata) SSSR i territorial’noe raspredelenie ee komponentov. —

[The odonate fauna (Insecta, Odonata) of the USSR, and territorial distribution of its

components]. Fauna Sibiri 18: 134-150. — [Russ.]

1976d (— & Yu.P. KORSHUNOV). Novye materialy k poznaniyu odonatofauny (Insecta,

Odonata) Zapolyamoy Sibiri,
— [New materials to the knowledge of the odonate fauna

(Insecta, Odonata) of Transpolar Siberia]. Fauna Sibiri 18: 151-156.
— [Russ.]

I976e (—, G.S. ZOLOTARENKO & A.G. VELIZHANIN). Odonatofauna Yuzhnyh Kuril’skih

ostrovov i nekotorye voprosy ee struktury i formirovaniya. — [The odonate fauna of the

Southern Kuriles and some problems of its structure and origin]. Fauna Sibiri 18: 165-174.

— [Russ.]

1976f (— & N.B. BELYSHEV). Anax parthenope Selys — reliktovyi vid v odonatofaune

Gornogo Altaya, —[Anax parthenope Selys — a relict species in the odonate fauna ofthe

Upper Altay]. Vop. Geogr. Sib. 9: 151.
— [Russ.]

1976g (— & B, KIAUTA). To Nikolai Nikolaevich Akramowski on this 70th birthday. Odonalo-

logica 5(4): 309-312.

1976h Kakaya strannaya zhizn’ —[What astrange life]. Vecherniy Novosibirsk 5659, issue ofAug.

11. — [Russ.]
1977a (— & A.Yu. HARITONOV). Zoogeographicaland morphological groups of species ofthe

Sympetrum Newman, 1833 genus and history of their distribution. Izv. sib. Otdel. Akad.

Nauk SSSR (Biol.) 5(1): 49-54. — [Russ, with Engl, s.]

1977b (— & A.Yu. HARITONOV). Determiner of dragonflies (genera of boreal faunistical

kingdom and some contiguous territories, species ofthe USSR fauna).Nauka, Novosibirsk,

399 pp.
— [Russ., with Engl, title]

1977c On quantitativediscrepancies in odonatofaunae in priatlanticcountries ofholarctic region of

boreal faunistic kingdom and probablereasons of this phenomenon. Izv. sib. Otdel. Akad.

Nauk SSSR (Biol.) 1977(2): 87-89, 116 [Russ, abstr.] — [Russ., with Engl, s.]

1977d (— & A.Yu. HARITONOV). On the history of boreal dragon-fly species Nehalennia

speciosa Charp., 1840 and the center oforigin ofthe genus Nehalennia Selys, 1850 (Odonata,

Coenagrionidae). Ent. Obozr. 56(4): 776-780. — [Russ., with Engl, s.]

English version, entitled ”On thehistory ofthe boreal dragonfly species Nehalennia speciosa

Charp., 1840, and the center of origin of the genus Nehalennia Selys, 1850 (Odonata,

Coenagrionidae”appeared in Ent. Rev. 56(4): 46-49, dated 1977, published 1978.

1978a (— & A.Yu. HARITONOV). On causes of sharp isolation of the faunas of dragon-flies

(Odonata, Insecta) on the Hindustan peninsula and in the South-West Asia. Zool. Zh. 57(1):

140-142.
— [Russ., with Engl, s.]

1978b ( —
& A.Yu. HARITONOV). On latitude and longitude disjunctions in the Eurasian drag-

onflies (Odonata, Insecta) and their origin. Izv. sib. Otdel Akad. Nauk SSSR(Biol.) 1978(1):

114-118, — [Russ., with Engl, s.]
1978c ( — & A.Yu. HARITONOV), The distribution of the cosmopolitangenus Anax Leach and

its probale origin (Anisoptera: Aeshnidae). Odonatologica 7(2): 115-121.

1978d (—, E.P. BESSOLICYNA, N.S. KOSTINA & P.E, POLYAKOVA). Novye dannye po

odonatofaune (Insecta, Odonata) severo-vostochnoy Azii. — [New data on the odonate

fauna (Odonata, Insecta) of northeastern Asia]. Fauna Sibiri 34: 39-46,299[Russ, abstr.] —

[Russ.]

1978e ( —

& A.Yu. HARITONOV). On two fossil dragonflies (Insecta, Odonata) from upper

reaches ofthe Vasyugan, Izv. sib. Otdel. Akad. Nauk SSSR(Biol.) 1978(10): 138.
— [Russ.,

with Engl, s.]
1979a (-<- & A.Yu. HARITONOV). On the Atlantic gap in the ranges ofdragon-flies(Odonata) in
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the South parts of Africa and America. Zool. Zh. 58(4): 610-611. — [Russ., with Engl, s.]

1979b (— & A.Yu. HARITONOV). On the distribution ofthe genus Orthetrum Newm. (Odonata,

Libellulidae). Vest. Zool. 1979(3): 81-84. [Russ., with Engl, title]

1980a (— & A.Yu. HARITONOV). On the latest faunistic contacts of Ethiopian and Australian

regions in Odonata. Ent. Obozr. 59(1); 80-91. — [Russ., with Engl, s.]

English version, titled ’The latest faunistic links between the Ethiopian and Australian

realms as exemplified by Odonata” appeared in Ent. Rev. 59( 1): 73-75, dated 1980,published

1981.

1980b (— & A.Yu, HARITONOV). Rasprostranenie po mirovoy sushe i centry razvitiya se-

meystva Cordulegastridae Calv. (Insecta, Odonata). — [The world distribution and the

centres of origin of thefamily CordulegastridaeCalv. (Insecta, Odonata). Trudy biol. Inst,

sib. Otdel. Akad. Nauk SSSR 40: 76-80. — [Russ.]

1980c (A.Yu. HARITONOV & —). Osobennosti geograficheskogo rasprostraneniya roda

EnallagmaCharp., 1840 (Insecta, Odonata). — [Peculiarities in the geographic distribution

ofthe genus Enallagma Charp., 1940(Insecta, Odonata). Trudy biol Inst. sib. Otdel Akad.

Sei. SSSR 40: 80-84. — [Russ.]

1980d Ekologicheskie faktory i geograficheskoe rasprostranenie strekoz (Insecta, Odonata) v se-

vernoy Azii. — [Ecological factors and the geographic distribution of dragonflies (Insecta,

Odonata) in northern Asia]. Trudy biol Inst. sib. Otdel. Akad. Sei. SSSR 40; 84-94. —

[Russ.]

1980e Odonatofauna (Insecta, Odonata) boreal’nogo carstva i territorial’noe raspredelenie ee

kompönentov. — [The odonate fauna ofthe boreal realm and the geographic distribution of

its components]. Fauna Sibiri 43: 7-24. — [Russ.]

1980f (— & A.Yu. HARITONOV). On the reasons for a sharp curve in the western boundary of

the ranges ofsome eastern dragonfly species in the North ofWestern Siberia. Odonalologica

9(4): 317-319.

I980g (— & A.Yu. HARITONOV). Arctic odonatofauna (Insecta, Odonata) of the Northern

Hemisphere and probable ways of its forming. Izv. sib. Otdel Akad. Nauk SSSR (Biol.)

1980(3): 35-38.
— [Russ., with Engl, s.]

1981 ( —
& A.Yu. HARITONOV). Geografiya strekoz (Odonata)1 boreal'nogofaunislicheskogo

carstva. — [Dragonfly (Odonata) geography of the holarctic faunalrealm\. Naka, Novo-

sibirsk. ii+278 pp.
— [Russ.]

1982 ( — & A.Yu. HARITONOV). Areal Enallagma cyathigerum Charp. and problem ofBering

Land faunistical connections, Izv. sib. Otdel. Akad. Nauk SSSR (Biol.) 1982(3): 84-86.
—

[Russ., with Engl, s.]

1983a ( —
& A.Yu. HARITONOV). Geografiya strekoz (Odonata) meridional’nogofaunisli-

cheskogo carstva. — [Dragonfly (Odonata) geography of the southern faunal realm],

Nauka, Novosibirsk. 153 pp. — [Russ.]

1983b ( — & A.Yu. HARITONOV). On zoogeographical correlation in region of Caucasian

Mountain Ridge. Izv. sib. Otdel. Akad. Nauk SSSR (Biol.) 1983(1): 85-89. — [Russ., with

Engl, s.]

1983c ( —
& A-Yu. HARITONOV). Zoogeographiestructure ofthe odonatan fauna of the subho-

larctic mediterranean subregion. Vest. Zool. 1983(5): 9-15. — [Russ., with Engl, s.]

1985a Ob osnovnyh biogeograficheskih podrazdeleniyah mirovoy sushy na osnovanii rasprosta-

neniya rasteniy, pozvonochnyh zhivotnyh i strekoz.
— [On the principal biogeographic

division of the world, as revealed by the distribution ofplants, vertebrates and dragonflies],

Izv. vses. geogr. Obshch. novosib. Otdel 117(1): 31-34. — [Russ.]

1985b (— & A.Yu. HARITONOV). New.relict suborder ofdragonflies (Insecta, Odonata). Izv.

sib. Otdel. Akad. Nauk SSSR (Biol.) 51-53.
— [Russ., with Engl, s.]

1985c Osobennosti rasprostraneniya vidov reliktovogo roda Mortonagrion Eras. (Insecta,
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Odonata). — [Distributional features of the species pertaining to the relict genus Mort-

onagrion Fras.] —
Fauna Sibiri 1985: 39-43.

— [Russ.]

1985d (— & A.Yu. HARITONOV). Monotipicheskie taksony strekoz (Insecta, Odonata) bore-

al'nogo faunisticheskogo carstva. — [Monotypie dragonfly taxa (Insecta, Odonata) of the

boreal faunal realm]. Fauna Sibiri 1985: 44-47. — [Russ.]

1989 (—, A.Yu. HARITONOV ,S.N. BORISOV, Z.D. SPURIS et al.). Fauna i ekologiya

strekoz.
— [Dragonfly fauna and ecology]. Nauka, Novosibirsk. 206 pp., 7 pis excl. —

[Russ., contains 3 papers by B.F.B.]


